The Board of Directors took the following action:

1. **APPROVED – Synchronized Skating Competitions Subcommittee and Synchronized Development & Technical Committee**

   Amend rule 2911 (page 140, Rulebook) as follows:

   **2910 Warm-Up Time – Synchronized Skating**

   **2911** For preliminary, pre-juvenile, juvenile, open juvenile, intermediate, novice, junior, senior, collegiate, adult, masters, open adult, open masters and open collegiate events, each team will be allowed a warm up of at least one minute in duration (without music) on the competition ice surface during the judging of the previous team before the team is called to start. The first team of each starting group in preliminary, pre-juvenile, open juvenile, open adult, open masters, and open collegiate events is granted a one-minute warm-up period before their call to start. The first team of each starting group in juvenile, intermediate, novice, junior, senior, collegiate, adult, and masters events is granted a two-minute warm-up period before their call to start. See rule 1322.

   **Implementation date:** October 3 (TN will be posted Sept. 29)